Construction of the House for the
Autistic (Dom Autysty) in Poznan
Project description:
The funds obtained thanks to the project resulted in building and equipping the House for the
Autistics in Poznan located at ul. Szamarzewski 78/82. The material scope of this project included
the establishment of a workshop and didactic part of the building and a part devoted to relaxation
care together with the purchase of equipment and the development of the plot around the building.
Moreover, the project covered expenses connected to supervision and promotion of the investor.
The didactic and therapeutic parts consist of rooms serving various functions, such as: a music,
movement and rehabilitation studio, a computer and preparation studio, a household workshop, an
art and souvenir workshop, a culinary workshop. Some rooms serve many functions, namely they
host more than one studio. The part of the building devoted to relaxation was equipped with 11
places for people suffering from autism and a common space enabling temporary stay of different
people. The specificity of autistic dysfunctions suffered by some individuals requires
caregivers/therapists and small groups. Consequently, there are rooms for relaxation care suitable
for five and six people with autism, respectively, they can stay in two separate parts of the building
wing. Each of these parts is equipped with common spaces: kitchen, dining room and living room.
What is more, the rooms necessary for the provision of health and therapeutic care, such as
therapists' room were designed. Each individual staying there has a room with a bed, a desk, a
wardrobe, a bookcase with shelves and a bathroom adapted to the needs of people with disabilities.

Detailed information:
Beneficiary:
Foundation of the House for the Autistics in Poznan
Programme:
WRPO 2014+
Fund:
European regional development fund
Total value of the project:

PLN 2 509 159.43
EU contribution:
PLN 1 999 763.61

